
 

 

 
  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
   

 
 

WEST ACTON PRIMARY SCHOOL 

NEWSLETTER 

Friday 17th March 2023 

I am delighted to announce that from April Mrs Lucas will become Assistant Head teacher overseeing SEND and ARP, she 

has shown her passion and knowledge so much over her past five years here. Miss James will be moving from Year 3 to 

become the teacher in Elm class, bringing her wealth of SEND experience to our ARP.   We are welcoming (a second) Miss 

Mohammed to take over Year 3  Holly Class – she has been working three days a week in Year 3 since January and has 

previously worked in another Ealing school. 

Therefore you will have realised that we will be saying goodbye to some members of staff – Miss Leonard who is our ARP 

Leader and teaches in Elm class will be taking up a SENDCO role nearer to home – we are grateful for all her hard work at 

West Acton for over 12 years, especially in the development of the ARP.  We are also sorry to say that Mrs Karrar will not 

be returning from maternity as she has relocated after the birth of her son last year. Mrs Karrar was in Year 5 for three 

years including two COVID lockdown years.  We will miss both Miss Leonard and Mrs Karrar very much and thank them for 

their hard work at West Acton. 

Spring bring special celebrations and times such as Ramadan, Eid and Easter – separate letters have come out about those 

so please so ensure you have read them. 

We are approaching the end of Spring term at a very fast rate – I looking forward to seeing you at the upcoming events. 

Have a wonderful weekend, Miss Kondo 



 
 

 



 



 

 
 



 

 
 



 

 
MESSAGE from Mrs Ahmad, School Therapist 

 
Routines to help change… 

Children go through changes every day, which can cause anxiety. However they can handle change best if they know it is coming 

and if it happens within a familiar routine. Routines help children feel safe and secure. It also helps them to develop self-

discipline.   

How can routines help?  

Routines help to avoid power struggles. You are not bossing your child around: doing your homework before you get to watch 

TV and brushing your teeth before bed is just what we do at this time of day. Routines also reduce anxiety – it helps us all to 

know what we are going to be doing next! Reducing your child’s anxiety means that children are more able to listen and 

cooperate with you. They also help children become more independent and feel empowered, leading to less power struggles. 

Having routines at home that are clear to everyone also helps you to build in some very precious quality time to connect with 

your child. 

I look forward to welcoming you all on Thursday 23rd March to our Parent/Carer Coffee Morning where we will be thinking a little 

bit more about supporting children with their emotions.  

 

 

I look forward to welcoming you all to our next Parent/carer Coffee Morning on 

Thursday 23rd March 2023 

 

 

 



West Acton Primary School Weekly Values Rewards 

w/c  6th March   2023 Courage Consideration Collaboration 

Acorn Nana Adriana Waseeem 

Olive Aaban Jad Yazn 

Fir Jin Tsukasa Albert 

Banyan Leo Raya Zohair 

Ash Illyahna- Grace Omar, Esra Fazeela, Yousif 

Guava Hijraan Roaa Hajar 

Katsura Tinos Keita Adam 

Chestnut Mousa Taha Safaa 

Damson Nico Tala Miral 

Juniper Haroon Joe Chiaki 

Holly Alex Vivian Elsie 

Ivy Hari Elsa Rio 

Rowan Mirei Mei Rowan 

Mulberry Aroush Maho Akshaya 

Pine Adam Madina Eliza 

Sycamore Nami Eleni Sam 

Elder Zainab Arwa Yuta 

Quince Emilio Ameer Abigail 

Willow Aria Ali Lily 

Lime Easa So Elizabeth 

Tamarind Vidoun Eisa Alsonso 

Zaytouna Mustafa Max Maiesha 

Woodlands Omar Adrian Yusuf 

 


